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ACCOMPLISHMENTS WITH THE BERNIE 
SANDERS’ PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

100% MINORITY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS



 

Solidarity Strategies provided a variety of consulting services to the Bernie 
2016 presidential campaign. Our work began in 2015 when we translated the 
campaign website to Spanish before its launch. We then grew to developing a 
national strategy for Latino outreach. Our firm identified key Latinos to join the 
campaign and lead engagement initiatives across the nation. Our role in the 
campaign expanded to provide outreach services to the general population. 

Our president and founder, Chuck Rocha, served as a Senior Advisor. 

The following is an outline of Solidarity’s work with the Bernie 2016 
presidential campaign as of June 2016. 



 

Chuck Rocha
Founder and President

Solidarity Strategies 



Created original campaign literature, including:
walk cards, pledge cards, door hangers, campus materials, 
and posters.

Designed and printed literature for the following states:  

Designed, produced, printed, and delivered state specific 
literature pieces

PRINTED OVER
  

States/territories that received literature
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Meet Bernie 

Bernie is an honest leader with the courage to take 
on powerful interests. 
 
The son of an immigrant, he grew up with little. 
An activist in the civil rights movement, he joined 
the March on Washington with Martin Luther 
King, Jr. As mayor of Burlington, Vermont, he was 
named one of America’s best mayors.
 
 In the Senate, he has fought for working families 
and stood on principle, opposing the Iraq war and 
fighting for veterans, to protect American jobs, 
and to make college more affordable.
 
 He is running for President to make America a 
more fair and just place for his grandkids and all 
of our children.

A FUTURE TO BELIEVE IN 

I WILL CAUCUS FOR

Caucus
MARCH 1ST, 2016
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  FOR PRESIDENT  | PARA PRESIDENTE
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A Future 
We Can Believe In.  

Un futuro en el que podamos creer.

FOR PRESIDENT  | PARA PRESIDENTE

A Land of Opportunity
A Home for All

LA TIERRA DE LA OPORTUNIDAD, UN HOGAR PARA TODOS
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FOR PRESIDENT  | PARA PRESIDENTE

All qualified students should be able to get a 
college education without going deeply into debt 

even if their families don't have a lot of money.

Todos los estudiantes capaces deberían poder obtener
una educación universitaria sin estar profundamente en deuda,

incluso si sus familias no tienen mucho dinero.
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Called 4 groups: Democrats, No Party Preference voters, 
Election Day voters & Permanent Absentee voters

Left voicemails with a message recorded by 
Senator Sanders 

OKLAHOMA

 

CA

Contacted as many voters as we could in 4 days 
before the California primary

http://blogs.wsj.com/washwire/2016/03/01/bernie-sanders-wins-oklahoma-democratic-primary/


OREGON

Gave campaigns updates and featured new hosts
Recruited volunteers and kept supporters motivated

Called for groups including 
LABOR FOR BERNIE & UNIDOS CON BERNIE



Translated Bernie Sanders campaign website to Spanish
Reviewed scripts and graphics for national media advertisements

Screened voiceover talent for correct regional Spanish accent
Created the first English and Spanish radio advertisements for the Nevada Caucus

TENEMOS FAMILIAS VIDEO | BERNIE SANDERS

https://berniesanders.com/es/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XXEHZsAkR0


Included bilingual text in English & Spanish 

Customized to each state’s voting and contact information
Focused on Latino, African American, Asian American and Native American 

outreach for Alaska, Iowa, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, and California

EL VALIENTE PARA PRESIDENTE

Bernie es hijo de inmigrantes.  Él representa la pasión de 
nuestra gente y la fuerza del pueblo porque viene del pueblo. 
Bernie es un candidato demócrata para Presidente que nos 

representa.

 (702) 817-5357

Por nosotros, no por los multimillonarios.

Por un salario mínimo de $15.

Por un sistema de salud accesible.

        Para hacer las universidades públicas gratis para nuestros hijos.

Para eliminar los centros de detencion y las deportaciones.

Bernie Sanders Luchará:

WWW.UNIDOSCONBERNIE.COM

Pagado y autorizado por Bernie 2016.  (No los multimillonarios) 

CAUCUS POR BERNIE SANDERS

EL 20 DE FEBRERO 2016, A LAS 11:00am

CAUCUS FOR BERNIE SANDERS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2016

BERNIESANDERS.COM/NEVADA

Paid for and authorized by Bernie 2016.  
(Not the billionaires) 

JOIN THE REVOLUTION: (702) 902-0324

An honest leader with the courage to take on powerful interests and fight for justice

Protecting Civil Rights
Bernie has fought for civil rights his whole life. He marched 
with Dr. King. He was arrested for protesting segregated 
schools as a young organizer. He has one of the strongest 
civil rights voting records in the  Congress -- speaking out 
for voting rights, against the death penalty and uplifting 
struggling families and communities.

Criminal Justice Reform

Fight for us, not the billionaire class.
Fight for a $15/ hour minimum wage.

Fight to fix the broken criminal justice system.
Fight to end racial profiling. 
Fight to reform our police departments.
Fight to end mass incarcerations.

Fight for free tuition at public universities.

Join The 

CAUCUS FOR BERNIE SANDERS

BERNIESANDERS.COM/IOWAFOR PRESIDENT

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2016

PAID FOR BY BERNIE 2016   (NOT THE BILLIONAIRES) 

Political Revolution

Bernie Sanders: A Future We Can Believe In

As president, he will:

Racial Justice and 
Prison Reform

We must pursue policies to transform this 
country into a nation that  affirms the value 

of its people of color. 

Reform a very broken criminal justice 
system and end violence against African 
Americans.

Ban prisons for profit, which results in an 
over-incentive to arrest, jail and detain in 
order to keep prison beds full.

Boost investments for programs that help 
people who have gone to jail rebuild their 
lives with education and job training.

See my racial justice platform at : 
berniesanders.com/issues/racial-justice/

Millions of Americans are working for
 starvation wages. Bernie will ensure that 

no full-time worker lives in poverty by 
raising the federal minimum wage to a

 living wage.

Demand that the wealthy  pay their fair 
share of taxes.

Put at least 13 million Americans to work by 
rebuilding our crumbling infrastructure.

Fight to ensure women receive equal pay, 
not 78 cents for every dollar a man earns.

Protect the right of workers to organize for 
better wages and benefits.

Income and Wealth 
Inequality

A Living Wage

As president, he will:

Several of the newspaper ads were awarded the 
   

by the Peer Choice Awards



Designed flyers for events open to the public
Organized lists of union members and increased overall support

Tracked labor endorsements
Assisted in labor campaign programs

Prevented an endorsement from the AFL-CIO before the presidential primaries

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/afl-cio-endorsement-2016_us_56c4cdc7e4b08ffac12758ab
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/afl-cio-endorsement-2016_us_56c4cdc7e4b08ffac12758ab


Erika Andiola, 
Latino Press Secretary

Carlos Sanchez
 Regional Field Director

Cesar Vargas
Latino Outreach Strategist

Joan Kato
Nevada State Director

Dulce Saenz
Colorado & Washington 

State Director

Jacob Limon
Texas State Director

Below are some examples of successful individuals who proudly joined the campaign early on:

Chuck Rocha interviewed and vetted many promising candidates and 
selected the most qualified for the campaign.

http://www.democracynow.org/2016/3/2/latino_vote_helps_bernie_sanders_surge
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